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Take a Stand for Monster's Rights in Battle with Monster Tower for iOS
Published on 10/12/12
South Korean based NOWCOM announces the release of Monster Tower 1.2 for the iPhone,
iPod
touch, and iPad. A whimsical new take on the tower defense genre, this vibrant arcade
adventure takes an unlikely side - that of the monsters - and challenges gamers to protect
their misunderstood minion's last safe haven from waves of invading soldiers, zombie, and
more. The game features over 75 levels, dozens of upgradable monsters and traps to choose
from, and now features full support for iPod touch.
Seongnam, South Korea - NOWCOM Co., a global entertainment company, is publishing many
popular online and mobile games and a SNS media platform 'afreecaTV', is excited to
announce the launch of a newly updated version of Monster Tower onto the App Store.
Compatible with the iPhone, iPad, and just recently the iPod touch as well, Monster Tower
is a wildly stylized new mobile tower defence romp that flips the much-loved genre on its
head, making monsters instead of men its central band of heros! With the action going down
through an innovative multi-level 2D stage players are charged with dispatching various
monsters and setting diverse traps to head off incoming waves of goofy invaders!
With dozens of unlockable and upgradable monsters and traps to choose from and 3 level
packs to battle through this is one tower defense spectacle gamers are going to come back
to time and time again. Monster Tower is currently available as a free download on the App
Store in the Games category. This unique tower defense game delivers family friendly fun
while subverting its genre and bringing players a completely new way to experience
strategic arcade gaming!
The story behind Monster Tower is simple - the poor misunderstood monsters of the world
have been hunted across every corner of the world by man. Desperate, the monsters have
decided to make a stand and stop ornery invaders from destroying their last home and
wiping them out for good! This is where the player steps in. It's their job to release
monsters one at a time to meet any and all invading threats, but players will have to
choose which monsters they send out strategically, upgrade their armies thoughtfully, and
use their many traps in barriers in all the right ways if they want to win!
Monster Tower features eighteen diverse monster minions for gamers to unlock and upgrade,
as well as twenty one unlockable traps to choose from! The game features three level packs
instantly - Human, Zombie, and Machine - each giving you a new species of foe to fight
against and 25 levels to do in! What are you waiting for? Take up the good fight and start
doing your part to defend the monsters floor by floor, level by level, and war by war
today!
Language Support:
English, Chinese, Danish, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 42.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Monster Tower 1.2 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Nowcom:
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http://nowcom.co.kr
Monster Tower 1.2:
http://facebook.com/monstertowergame
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/monstertower/id549432465
Screenshot:
http://a603.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/113/Purple/v4/94/a1/6b/94a16bba-326b-0f11-ff90-83e1
dd82b1f6/mzl.gavkshbf.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/120/Purple/v4/61/a2/80/61a280f6-fb30-91e1-7b6dc43674ba5a88/mzm.pzaoculy.175x175-75.jpg

Nowcom is a global entertainment company, has developed joyful contents through providing
mobile & online games as well as a media platform "afreeca TV" based on SNS that users
broadcast by themselves and communicate with others. (C) NOWCOM Co.,Ltd. 2012. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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